This scholarship program is open to full time Saint Louis University students in St. Louis and Madrid, and to students of Pazmany Peter University in Budapest. In addition to this form, please submit your academic transcript and two references from faculty or supervisors. Please attach your responses to the essay questions on a separate piece of paper.

* Required

*Name: (enter full name) _________________________________________________________

*Student ID: (SLU students enter Banner ID) __________________

Please circle your home campus:

SLU, St. Louis  
SLU, Madrid  
Pazmany Peter University, Budapest

*Major(s): ____________________________________________________________________

* Please enter your foreign language experience, and the level that you have attained. For each level, use the terms “Basic,” “Intermediate Reading,” “Intermediate Reading and Speaking,” “Advanced Reading,” “Advanced Reading and Speaking,” or “Fluent.”

____________________________________________________________________________

* Please enter the names and contact information of two faculty members or supervisors who can provide a reference for your application.

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

* In a short paragraph, please explain how a semester study abroad experience will benefit your academic experience.

* Please detail any plans that you have already made for a study abroad experience.

If you are going to study in Budapest, why do you want to study in Central Europe?

If you are Hungarian and hope to study at SLU, why do you wish to study in the United States?